2014 ALUMNI AWARDS PROGRAM  
NOMINATION FORM

Nominee: _____________________________ Dept/Year: _____________________________

Nominated by: __________________________ Date: _____________________________

Nominated for (Check appropriate box):

☐ School of Education Distinguished Alumni Award  ☐ Early Career Award
☐ Departmental Alumni Award  ☐ Pre-K-12 Educator Award
☐ Student Leadership Award

The Alumni Award nominees will be primarily evaluated on their professional achievement, service, and support to the School of Education and the University of Pittsburgh, as well as their professional and public service. Please briefly describe in two (2) pages or less how the nominee contributes to each of the categories identified below.

I. Professional Achievement

The candidate’s impact on the field of education at the local, regional, state, and/or international level, or papers, publications, and/or innovative uses of media that promote education.

II. Service & Support to the School of Education and the University of Pittsburgh

Evidence of the candidate's continued service to the School of Education or the University through activities such as holding an office or volunteering in some capacity for a committee, project or event. This service and support can also be demonstrated by outstanding professional performance reflecting the excellence of a University of Pittsburgh degree, thereby enhancing the reputation of the School of Education or the University of Pittsburgh among the candidate's peers or those served by the candidate in the community or workplace.

III. Professional & Public Service

Acknowledgment of volunteer service and/or awards conferred by professional organizations and/or academic societies; of service with organizations that contribute to the public good.

Please return the nomination form, curriculum vitae and/or resume, and other supporting documents (must not exceed seven pages) no later than Friday, January 3, 2014 to:

Michael Haas, Director of Constituent Relations
University of Pittsburgh, School of Education
5613 Wesley W. Posvar Hall, Pittsburgh, PA 15260
412-648-1789 or mbh26@pitt.edu